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ABSTRACT: We wanted to investigate whether asthmatic subjects change their 
ventilatory pattern consistently when forced expiratory volume in one sec:ond (FEV1) 

has declined by at least 20% during bronchial histamine challenge, in order to assess 
whether respiratory pattern analysis can be used to monitor bronchial obstruction 
continuously. 

Histamine challenge was performed twice within a four week period, in eight 
asthmatic teenagers. Respiratory inductive plethysmography (RIP) was used for 
respiratory pattern evaluation, whilst the patients breathed on a mouthpiece attached 
to a pneumo-tacbometer (P'FM) whilst wearing a noseclip (first histamine cballenge), 
and during natural breathing (second HiCb). End-tidal carbon dioxide tension 
(PErcoJ was measured on both occasions. 

During the sec:ond histamine challenge, four of tbe eight patients responded with a 
72% (mean) increase in minute ventilation eVE), an 80% increase in mean inspirarory 
flow cV•), and a 20% decrease in Prrco1• VE and V1 were unchanged, or tended ro 
decrease, among the other four patients (ventilatory nonrespooders). Neaber provocative 
dose producing a 20% fall in FEV1 (PD~ to histamine nor the magnitude of tbe fall 
in FEV 1 differed between ventilatory responders and nonresponders. The ventilarory 
response to inhaled histamine was abolished when breathing through a PTM. 

Histamine induced bronchospasm is not uniformly reflected in the breathing 
pattern. Hyperventilation during histamine challenge might be the consequence of 
vagal airway receptor activation. Respirarory pattern analysis b not a feasible way ro 
monitor bronchial obstruction during histamine cbaUenge. 
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Respiratory pattern analysis might offer a possible 
method for detecting or monitoring bronchial obstruction 
in situations (e.g. during sleep), and in subjects (e.g. 
infants), which do not permit standard lung function 
testing. Raised minute ventilation (YE) and mean inspira
tory flow (\'I) have been seen in subjects with obstructive 
airway disease [1-3], and during bronchial challenge 
[4]. 

methacholine-induced bronchoconstriction in six healthy 
subjects. In a similar study on asthmatic subjects, STEWART 
et al. [10] found no such consistent increase in \7E or 'VI 
during either histamine- or methacholine-induced bronchial 
obstruction. The RIP calibration and validation procedures 
used in the latter study were, however, simplified and 
differed from standard procedures [9], making data and 
conclusions from that study less reliable. 

It has been demonstrated that the use of a mouthpiece 
or a face mask during measurements of respiratory volu
mes induces changes in the respiratory pattern, i.e. tidal 
volume (VT) and VI increases whilst YE is variably 
affected (5-7]. Such artifacts may conceal alterations of 
the natural respiratory pattern related to bronchial obstruc
tion [4]. 

Respiratory inductive plethysmography (RIP) is a method 
for "noninvasive" ventilatory monitoring [8]. Under optimal 
conditions, respiratory volumes can be measured by RIP 
with an error of less than 10% [9). 

RIP has been used for monitoring of the natural breath
ing pattern during induced bronchial obstruction in only a 
few studies [4, 10]. CHADHA et al. [4] observed a consis
tent increase in RIP derived VI and \7E during progressive 

We undertook the present study to see if there are 
consistent changes in the ventilatory pattern during 
bronchial histamine challenge (HiCh) among astlunatics. 
The aim was also to see if breathing through a pneumo
tachometer (PTM) blunts a possible ventilatory response. 
If the natural breathing pattern changes predictably, RIP 
monitoring might offer an alternative way of monitoring 
bronchoconstriction during HiCh. 

Methods 

Eight asthmatic teenagers (six males and two females) 
underwent HiCh and concomitant ventilatory and end
tidal carbon dioxide tension (PETco2) monitoring in the 
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sitting position, on two occasions within a four week period. 
Their age w~ 14-19 yrs (mean 16 yrs), height 1.55-1.95 m 
(mean 1.7~ m), and weight 37-83 kg (mean 62 kg). 

The subjects had all been controlled for chronic bron
chi~l a~thma at the Paediatric Allergy Clinic at the 
Um~~rs1ty Hospital in Linki>ping for several years. The 
part:Japants w~ familiar with the lung function laborarory, 
and had previOusly gone through bronchial chaUenge 
tests. 

All participants were taking inhaled betaz-agonists when 
req~ired, and all but one were regularly taking inhaled 
sodium cromoglycate or inhaled sreroids for asthma Three 
subjects were taking antihistamines. The ~thmatic disease 
w~ stable in all subjects, and none reported any respiratory 
lract infection within three weeks of the study. 
Be~-agonists, inhaled steroids, and disodium cromo

glyca~ ~ere ~ithheld at least 8 h prior to the challenge, 
and an1Jh1stammes were withheld for 72 h. 

The study was approved by the Ethics Committee for 
Human Research at the LinkOping University, and infor
med consent was given by the test subjects and their 
parents. 

Respiratory inductive plethysmography (RIP) 

RIP is ~ respiratory monitoring technique, by which 
the thorac1c and abdominal volume contributions to each 
~ are assessed by measuring the rib cage and abdom
inal wall movements during breathing (8]. The RIP system 
~mprises two elastic cloth bands, each incorporating an 
msulated electrical wire, an oscillator connected to each 
band, and a signal demodulator. 
~e bands are placed around the subject, encircling 

the nb cage and the abdomen, respectively. The analogue 
outputs from the demodulator are proportional to the rib 
cage and abdominal cross-sectional areas. In the present 
study, the RIP signals were calibrated against a PTM by 
use of our software, utilizing a Hnear model of the ven
tilatory system and the method of least squares fit to 
calculate the volume-motion coefficient for each band 
[ 11 ]. 

During RIP calibration the seated subjects voluntarily 
pe~onned controUed t.idaJ volume breathing. At first the 
subJects breathed predominantly with the rib cage, and 
then predominantly witb the abdomen. Data were recor
ded ~ six subsequent 32 s episodes with each pattern of 
~ng. A ~ 6 s sequence from each 32 s period of pre~ 
dommantly nb cage breathing was linked to a 16 s 
sequence of predominantly abdominal breathing. The 
volume-motion coefficients were calculated from these 
six combined data recordings and the means were further 
used [11). 

RIP accuracy was validated by recording respiratory 
volumes with RIP and PTM simultaneously over one 
minute. The tidal volume error was calculated for each 
breath, using the mean error regardless sign as a measure 
of RIP accuracy. 

RIP can be used in either AC or DC mode the latter 
enabling measurements of changes in level of' functional 
residual capacity (FRC) [4, 8]. Because of temperature-

related stability problems in DC mode, we used RIP in 
AC mode, and FRC changes were not recorded. 

Bronchial histamine challenge (HiCh) and test protocol 

Each patient was challenged twice using RIP for 
ventilutory monitoring. During the first HiOl, the patients 
breathed on a mouthpiece attached to a PTM whilst 
wearing a noseclip, and during the second HiCh the 
pa~ents were "no~nvasively" monitored by RIP, i.e. using 
ne1ther a mouthptece to a PTM nor a noseclip. After 
arrival in the laboratory, FEY1 was measured three times 
with a dry sealed spirometer (Vicatest 5®, Mijnhardts, 
~e ~ethe~lands): The test subjects were accepted for part
ICipatiOn tf thetr FEY, recordings were stable (S5% 
varia-bility), and if FEY1 was at Least 65% of predic.ted 
[12]. 

After positioning the RIP bands and securing them 
from slippage with adhesive tape, RIP was calibrated 
using~ ~od described abov~. RIP band positioning 
and calJbrabon was repeated untJl an initial validation of 
RIP accwacy disclosed an error of less then 10%. This~ 
gene.rally accomplished within one repositioning of the bands. 

RIP recording of breathing was performed during 5 
min prior to the histamine challenge (presaJine). 
W~ used a dosimetric nebulizer {Spira Elektro 2; 

Resptratory Care Center, Hamenlinna, Finland) with an 
output of 7.1 J.Ll·breath·1, giving aerosol particles with a 
~s median aerodynamic diameter of 1.6 ~ [13, 14). 
Ininally, 12 breaths of 0.9% saline were inhaled Two and 
5 min later, FEY1 was recorded. The FEV1 value recor
ded after 2 min was utilized as a postsaline value. Neb
ulized histamine solutions (1.6 or 16 mg·mr') were inhaled 
every 6 min in two or threefold increasing doses until the 
FEY 1 2 min after histamine had declined by ru least 20%. 
The starting dose of hjstamine was 11 ll& in all subjects 
except one, who was known to be very sensitive to 
histamine. His starting dose was 2 llS of histamine. 
FEY, recordings were performed 2 and 5 min after each 
histamine inhalation. The accumulated dose of histamine 
causing a 20% reduction in FEY 1 (PDwfli) was inter
polated. Mean PO~ for the group of patients was 
calculated after log transformation of data .. 

RIP recording of breathing was performed during all 5 
rnin after each histamine inhalation. The validity of the 
RIP recordings was checked during the sixth minute after 
each inhalation. 

Plrrco2 was measured with 11 C02 analyser, using an 
infrared light absorption technique (Ametek CD-3A; 
Applied Electrochemistry Ametek. [ne., Thennox Instru
ments Division; Pa; USA). Expiratory gas was sampled 
via a tube entering a small hole in the PTM during the 
ftrst HiCh. During the second HiCh, expiratory gas was 
sampled via a catheter, which had its tip placed at the 
nasal orifice. 

Data analysis 

The following respiratory pattern parameters were 
derived from the cal.ibra.ted RIP rib cage and abdominal 
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sum signal: inspiratory tidal volume (Vn); expiratory tidal 
volume (VTE); respiratory frequency (j); minute ventilation 
(Va); inspiratory time/total cycle time (TJ!Tmr); mean 
inspiratory flow (V,; \T, = Vn!Tl); rib cage fraction of VTE 
(VrcN rn); nom1alized Vm. Y1 and YE. i.e. divided by 
the predicted vital capacity (VC): (VTFNC pred; YJ/VC 
pred; and VEIVC pred). 

Median values of the parameters were calculated in 
intervals of one minute. Respiratory pattern data obtained 
from the fifth minute after each inhaled dose were related to 
the FEV1 obtained 2 min after inhalation during each step 
in the provocation. During validation of the RIP recordings. 
VTE from the RJP were compared to the Y.rn obtained by 
PTM. The natural variation .in VE and Y1 was analysed by 
calculating the coefficient of variation (CV) of the median 
values from each minute during presaline recordings. 

Statistical evaluations 

Considering the CV of Va and y, (see Results) and the 
error of RIP volumes (S':lO%), we regarded a 25% change 
in either Vn or \t, as being significant The subjects 
were classified as ventilatory responders if lheir Vs and V1 
increased more than 25% during the second RiCh, or 
else as nonresponders (table l). 

We investigated eight asthmatic subjects with the null 
hypothesis Ho: ventilatory response is found in 50% of 
asthmatic subjects during HiCh; and the alternative 
hypothesis H1: ventilatory response is found in 95% of 
astlunatic subjects during HiCh. Ho was rejected if seven 
or eight of the eight subjects responded. The risk of 
falsely rejecting Ho gives p<0.04 (binomial distribution; 
Type I error), and the risk of accepting Ho if HI is 
true gives p<0.06 (Type II error). 

The two-tailed Wilcoxon signed nmk test was used for 
comparisons between presaline and postsaline data, and 
between postsaline and threshold dose data. 

Data were also separately analysed for the vcntilatory 
responders and the nonrespondcrs. Groupwise comparison.~ 
between responders and nonresponders were performed 
using the Mann-Whitney U-test for postsaline and thre
shold dose data. Ye and V1 were not compared using 
threshold dose data, since these parameters were used 
for group classification. 

The errors of RIP VTE measurement obtained during 
postsaline validation and during histamine threshold dose 
validation were compared pairwise, using the two-tailed 
Student's t-test. 

PD20Hi from the firSt and the second HiCh were com
pared using the Wilcoxon signed rank test. A p-value of 
<0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. 

Results 

Second HiCh ("noninvasive" RIP monitoring) 

Validation of RIP derived Vn: presaline disclosed an 
error of 3.6±2.7% (mean±so), (range 0.8-7.490), post-saline 
error was 4.6±2.2%, (range 1.9-8.1%), and after the 
histamine threshold dose the error was 6.1±4.6%, (range 
1.1-13.7%), for the eight subjects as a group. No 
significant differences in RlP accuracy were demonstrated 
between pre- and postsaline, or between postsalioe and 
after histamine threshold dose. 

Comparisons of pre- and postsaline data for all eight 
patients indicated no significant changes in the respiratory 

Table 1. - Respiratory parameters from the second HiCh ("noninvasive" RIP monitoring) 

Postsaline After histamine threshold dose 

Responders Nonresponders Responders Nonresponders 
n=4 n=4 n=4 n=4 

FEY1 % pred 88 (3) 87 (11) 65 (6) 63 (11) 
FEY, %baseline lOO lOO 73 (5) 74 (9) 
v, l·s·• 0.35 (0.07) 0.31 (0.08) 0.63 (0.07) 0.26 (0.08) a 
VE l·min·1 7.6 (0.8) 6.7 (1.9) 12.8 (2.1) 5.5 (1.5) a 
YTE I 0.68 (0.12) 0.46 (0.07) * 0.97 (0.28) 0.46 (0.11) * 
f br·min·• 11.4 (1.1) 14.9 (2.6) 14.0 (3.7) I 1.7 (2.3) 
TUI'TOT 0.37 (0.04) 0.37 (0.03) 0.36 (0.08) 0.35 (0.04) 
PETC02 kPa 5.08 (0.62) 5.60 (0.42) 4.05 (0.54) 5.33 (0.62) * 
YrcNTE % 65.2 (14.1) 68.5 (10.3) 57.7 (30.5) 70.9 (12.8) 
VVVC s·1 0.070 (0.023) 0.078 (0.010) 0.123 (0.033) 0.068 (0.022) a 
VFlVC mi.n·• 1.49 (0.41) 1.70 (0.24) 2.46 (0.37) 1.41 (0.34) a 
VTF.!VC 0.13 (0.05) 0.12 (0.02) 0.19 (0.08) 0.12 (0.03) 

Mean and (so) of data from posrsaline and histamine threshold dose RIP recordings are given for ventilatory responders 
and nonrcsponders. Statistical comparisons between responders and nonrcsponders were performed using the Mann-Whimey 
U-test for postsaline and threshold dose values, respectively. *: p<0.05; a: VF and VI were used to define responders and 
nonresponders and are, tJ1erefore. not compared groupwise for threshold data. E:tiCh: histamine challenge; RIP: respiratory 
inductive plethysmography; PEY1: forced expi.ratory volume in one second: VI: inspiratory flow; VE: minute ventilation; 
YTE: expiratory tidal volume; f respiratory frequency; TUI'TOT: inspiratory time/total cycle time; Ptrreo2 : end-tidal car
bon dioxide tension; YrcNTE: rib cage fraction of VTE; VVVC, VFiVC and VndYC: normalized VI, Va and VTE, 
respectively, i.e. divided by vital capacity. 
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parameters with the exception of a slight increase in VTE 
and VrcNTE at postsaline. 

The CV for the presaline median values of Vs was in 
the range 3-17%, and the CV for V1 wa~ in the range 
2- 16%. 

Spirometric data from the recordings postsaline and 
from those after histamine threshold dose are given in table 
I. Comparisons of post saline and histamine threshold 
dose data for all eight patients indicated no significant 
changes in the pattern of breathing. The ~. however, 
was significantly lowered for the whole group (p<0.05). 

Four patients showed a significant increase (i.e. >25%) 
in Ye and Y1 (responders) (table I), whilst the other four 
slightly decreased their Ye and V1 (nonresponders). Com
paring postsaline and threshold dose values, responders 
increased their mean Y1 by 80% (range 68- 108%), and 
their mean Ye by 72% (range 34-127%), and decreased 
their mean PeTco2 by 20% (range 1 J-29%). The 
nonresponders changed their mean Y1 by -14% (range -36 
to 9%), their mean Ye by -17% (range -32 to 3%), and 
their mean PE.TC02 by -5% (range -10--0%). Among the 
responders there was a gradual and progressive change in 
YE, y, and PeTco2 in relation to the FEV1 decline (fig. 
la-c). 

The responders and the nonresponders did not differ 
significantly as regards sex and age. However, the 
responders tended to be older, taller and heavier than the 
nonresponders (mean age 17 vs 15 yrs, mean height 1.84 
vs 1.65 m, and mean weight 70 vs 54 kg). The relative 
FEV 1 decline after the histamine threshold dose was 
equivalent in the two groups (27 and 26%) (table 1). 
Mean PD20Hi was 77 ~g (range 10-518 ~g) among 
responders, and 221 ~g (range 35-602 ~) among the 
nonresponders, showing no significant difference. 

Postsaline FEV1 % pred, V1, Ye, J, Tl!fmr, normalized 
YE, normalized Y1, and PeTco2 did not differ significantly 
between responders and nonresponders either (table 1). 

VTE was higher in responders than in nonresponders, 
both after saline inhalation and after histanline threshold 
dose (p<0.05) (table 1). VTENC pred, however, showed 
no significant difference (table 1). 

Threshold dose value for PETco2 was significantly 
lower for responders than for nonresponders (p<O.OS) 
(table 1). 

First HiCh (breathing on a mouthpiece attached to a 
PTM, whilst wearing a noseclip) 

No significant changes in the pattern of breathing 
were found when comparing postsaline and histamine 
threshold dose data for the whole group. The PETC02 
was, however, significantly lowered (5.40 vs 4.84 k:Pa). 
We compared YE and Y1 from the first and second HiCh 
during postsaline and histamiJ?.e thres~old dose for the 
responders. The increases in Va and V1 recorded at the 
second RiCh were absent or blunted during the first HiCh 
(fig. 2). OnJy one subject markedly increased her YE and 
'V1 (a responder during the second HiCh); (fig. 2). Mean 
PDzoHi wac; 119 ~ at the first HiCh, and 131 ~g at the 
second HiCh (Ns). 
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Fig. I. - Mean inspiratory now (\'1) (u), minule ventilation (Vll) (b). 
and end-tidal carbon dioxide tension (Pirrco2) (c}. afkr saline 
inhalation (right hand poim) and aOer each histumine dose during the 
second histamine challenge (HiCh) in relatlon to FEV 1 % predicled for 
ventilatory responders (n=4). Each line represents one patient. FEV 1: 

forced expiratory volume in one second. 
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Fig. 2. - Mean inspiratory now {\ir) (a) and minute ventilation VB (b) for veotilatory responders (n=4). Postsaline (B) and threshold dose (T) data 
during the first HiCh (mouthpiece breathing) ( -o-) and during the second HiCh ("noniovasive" RIP monitoring) (-). HiCh: histamine 
challenge; RIP: respiratory inductive plethysmography. 

Discussion 

The present study showed that only four out of eight 
asthmatic subjects consistently increased their respiratory 
drive and ventilation during mild to moderate histamine 
induced bronchial obstruction. In addition, the study 
confirmed that breathing on a mouthpiece attached to a 
PTM, whilst wearing a noseclip blunts the breathing patt
ern response [4). 

Half of the investigated patients responded with a 
significant increase (i.e. >25%) in Vt and Ye, and with a 
decrease in PErco1 after a 20% or more reduction in FEY 1 

induced by histamine inhalation. The other four subjects 
(nonresponders) showed no such reaction, despite the 
induction of airway obstruction of the same severity. 
Only one subject markedly increased her Vs and Vt when 
using PTM during HiCh (fig. 2). 

Our RIP calibration procedure (11] resulted in a high 
accuracy, both after saline and after the histamine threshold 
dose (mean errors 4.6 and 6.1 %, respectively). The chan
ges in Vs and Vr by far exceeded these errors, making 
RIP measurement errors a most unlikely explanation for 
the findings. Ventilatory responders and nonresponders did 
not differ as regards sex and age. Postsaline lung function 
values were similar. All subjects were familiar with the 
laboratory and with the lung function and bronchial 
reactivity testing. 

CHAOHA et al. [4] found no increases in Vs and V1 
during methacholine-provoked obstruction when normal 
subjects breathed on a mouthpiece attached to a PTM, 
whilst using RIP on the same subjects gave consistent 
increases in Vs and Yr. The use of a mouthpiece attached 
to a PTM changes ventilation due to irritation of the 
nasal and oral mucosa, by causing patient anxiety, and by 
increasing the respiratory dead space [5-7]. 

One possible explanation for the divergent ventilatory 
reactions is that different distributions of the constrictive 
reactions in the bronchial tree [15-18] underlie similar falls 
in FEY,. The great increase in ventilation among res-

ponders could possibly be explained by a predominant 
peripheral airway obstruction, with an increased alveolar 
dead space ventilation [19] enhancing ventilation through 
chemoreceptor stimulation. 

Different degrees of FRC elevation could be another 
cause of the heterogeneous response. Airway obstruction 
is commonly associated with an increased FRC [20], 
presumably to compensate for airway closure [21), and to 
reduce airway resistance [22]. The increase of FRC per se 
is believed to increase the ventilatory drive [23]. We 
did not use the RIP method to assess changes in FRC in 
the present study, as we have experienced that the drift of 
the RIP signals in the DC mode precludes reliable record
ings. 

Histamine can cause bronchoconstriction directly by 
stimulation of H1 receptors on the bronchial smooth mus
cle, and indirectly through vagovagal reflexes [24]. In 
addition to its bronchoconstrictive effect, histamine may 
alter the respiratory pattern, probably by stimulation of 
vagal airway receptors [25-27]. The positive ventilatory 
response seen in half of the asthmatic subjects during 
H.iCh was apparently out of proportion to the degree of 
bronchial obstruction and to homeostatic needs. The 
regulation of ventilation through chemoreceptor stimulation 
would attempt to keep arterial carbon dioxide tension 
(Paco2) constant. The observed decrease in Plrrco2 from 
5.08 to 4.05 kPa among the responders during the "non
invasively" monitored HiCh (table 1), however, implies a 
much stronger stimulus of central respiratory drive. We 
suggest that vagal airway receptor activation caused the 
hyperventilation among the ventilatory responders. 

MJLLMAN et al. [251 used lidocaine anaesthesia to 
demonstrate the inhibition of the stimulatory effect on 
respiratory drive by inhaled histamine in normal subjects. 
The use of lidocaine in similar studies in asthmatics, 
however, is of limited use, since it has been shown that 
lidocaine causes bronchoconstriction in asthmatics [28]. 

In summary, the "noninvasively" assessed ventilatory 
response during histamine-induced bronchial obstruction 
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was highly variable in a group of asthmatic teenagers, 
despite equal FEY 1 reduction. Half of them responded 
with markedly increased minute ventilation and ventilatory 
drive, whilst minute ventilation was slightly decreased in 
the other subjects. Breathing on a mouthpiece abolished 
the response. We propose that the byperventilatory 
response was caused by activation of vagal airway recep
tors, as it was excessive in relation to homeostatic demands. 
The study indicates that histamine-induced bronchospasm 
is not unifonnJy relJected in the breathing pattern. Respir
atory pattern analysis does not appear to be an adequate 
method for airway obstruction monitoring during bronchial 
challenge. 
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